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Transmittal Letter 
 
I am pleased to provide the Westfield State College annual report for fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2005.  This report is presented to President Carwein and the College Board of 
Trustees. The College has prepared the Statement of Net Assets, the Statement of 
Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Net Assets and the Statement of Cash Flows in 
accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) principles.  The 
annual report also includes the financial activity of the Westfield State College 
Foundation as well as supplemental schedules for the State Building Authority Trust 
Fund. 
 
This year, Westfield State College’s annual state appropriation was level-funded, at $18.4 
million, from fiscal year 2004.  This level of state appropriation represents only 
approximately 32% of the College’s operating and nonoperating revenues, indicative of 
the dramatic decline in state support in recent years.  In fiscal year 2001, for example, the 
state appropriation to the College was 18% higher, comprising approximately 50% of the 
college’s total revenues.  
 
In response to this decline, Westfield State College has implemented several strategies to 
ensure mission-driven fiscal management.  First, mindful of the need to balance the cost 
of attending Westfield State with the need for an appropriate campus technology 
infrastructure, the College increased the student technology fee annually by $300.00. The 
resulting increase in net assets of $658,679 provides essential resources without 
presenting students and families with an excessive financial burden.  
 
Second, in accordance with College priorities for this fiscal year and to lay the 
groundwork for future success, several operating budgets received additional funds in 
2005.  Examples include:   
 

• Providing local aid for scholarships.  Local aid rose from $1.2 million in 
fiscal year 2004 to $1.4 million in fiscal year 2005.  At this level, Westfield 
State College leads the other eight state colleges in local aid to our most needy 
students.     

 
• Pursuing federal funding.  A budget of $60,000 was created to engage the 

Washington D.C.-based consulting firm of Patton Boggs for assistance in 
securing federal capital funds.  This investment recently came to fruition, as 
the College, with the help of Senator Edward Kennedy and others within the 
local Congressional delegation, secured a $2.0 million earmark appropriation 
from the Federal Department of Transportation. The grant will be used to 
construct a much-needed second access road to the campus.  
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• Supporting the Teacher in Residence Program. A budget of $58,000 was 
created to support our Teacher in Residence Program. Through this program, a 
K-12 educator is appointed as a temporary full-time faculty member in 
Westfield State’s Education Department. The Teacher in Residence teaches 
methods courses and supervises student teachers, providing a transformative 
experience for teacher candidates, while expanding professional horizons and 
connections personally and for the school district. 

 
Deferred maintenance projects continue to be a high priority for the College.  According 
to a recent report by the Board of Higher Education, Westfield State exceeded the other 
eight state colleges in funding these local projects. “Westfield State College has 
consistently exceeded the mandate to expend 5% annually on capital adaptation and 
renewals with a current 3-year average of 10.1%,” the report affirmed.  In fiscal year 
2005, approximately $3.0 million dollars were budgeted to address the College’s 
commitment to provide and maintain safe and attractive facilities for students, faculty and 
staff.  This amount represents an increase of approximately $600,000 from the previous 
fiscal year. 
 
The timely preparation of this comprehensive annual report was made possible by the 
dedicated and proficient services of my assistant, Lisa Freeman. I would also like to 
acknowledge the professionalism and leadership provided by the firm and staff of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 

 
 
Nick A. Wojtowicz 
Vice President  
Administration and Finance 
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Westfield State College 

(A Component Unit of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts) 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

 
 
Introduction 
 
This section of the Westfield State College annual financial report presents management’s 
discussion and analysis of the financial activities of Westfield State College for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 2005, with comparative information for the years ended June 30, 2004 and 2003.  
For financial reporting purposes, Westfield State College’s reporting entity consists of Westfield 
State College (the College) and its component unit, Westfield State College Foundation, Inc. (the 
Foundation).  Since this analysis is designed to focus on current activities, resulting changes and 
currently known facts, it should be read in conjunction with the transmittal letter, the basic financial 
statements, and the footnotes to the basic financial statements.  The transmittal letter, the financial 
statements, footnotes and this discussion are the responsibility of management. 
 
Westfield State College is a comprehensive public institution of higher learning with approximately 
4,500 FTE combined day and evening students.  The College offers 23 academic undergraduate 
majors in both the traditional arts and sciences and in professional fields, including nearly 60 
concentrations of study and four additional academic minors.  There are also 23 distinct graduate 
degree programs offered by the Division of Graduate and Continuing Education.  This broad range 
of graduate programs and undergraduate majors, minors, and concentrations reflect the commitment 
of Westfield State College to providing quality educational programs. 
 
Westfield State College Foundation, Inc. is a not-for-profit corporation operated exclusively for 
charitable, scientific, and educational purposes related to Westfield State College, including such 
activities as soliciting or receiving tangible property, rendering financial aid, promoting and 
supporting educational and other legal activities, and participating in any and all activities designed 
and carried on by the College to promote the general education of the people within the 
constituency served by the College. 
 
 
Listed below are the definitions of each entity that may be represented in this discussion and 
analysis. 
 
 

Westfield State College 
 

Overall financial activities of Westfield State College and its component unit, the Foundation 
 

 
Primary Institution (the College) 

 
Financial activities of Westfield State College 

 
Component Unit (the Foundation) 

 
Financial activities of Westfield State College 

Foundation, Inc. 
 
 
 



Primary Institution Financial Highlights  
 
Graphically displayed, the comparative net asset increases by category for the fiscal years ended 
June 30, 2005, 2004 and 2003 are shown below: 
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 The College’s financial position improved slightly during the fiscal year ended June 30, 
2005, with a $.7 million or 2.3% increase in total net assets.  Net assets, which represent 
the residual interest in the College’s assets after liabilities are deducted, increased to 
$31.3 million from $30.6 million in 2004.  The College’s financial position also 
improved during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2004, with a $9.8 million or 47.3% 
increase in total net assets, which increased to $30.6 million from $20.8 million in 2003. 

 
 Expenses incurred during fiscal year 2005 totaled $57.7 million.  Revenues from tuition 

and fees, state capital support and appropriations, grants, and other sources totaled $58.4 
million resulting in an increase in net assets of $.7 million.  Expenses incurred during 
fiscal year 2004 totaled $53.2 million.  Revenues from tuition and fees, state capital 
support and appropriations, grants, and other sources totaled $63.0 million resulting in 
an increase in net assets of $9.8 million as compared to an increase of $4.5 million for 
the year ended June 30, 2003.   

 
 The increase in net assets during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2005 is attributable to 

factors such as the acquisition of capital assets including the Woodward Center storage 
facility building in the amount of $.6 million and increases in revenue favorably 
offsetting the increase in expense.   The increase in net assets during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 2004 is attributable to various factors including the acquisition of capital 
assets associated with the new academic/athletic facility, specifically the cost of the 
building provided by a state appropriation in the amount of approximately $7.8 million 
and the acquisition of a new student parking lot in the amount of $1.1 million.    
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Overview of the Financial Statements       
 
Westfield State College’s financial report includes three financial statements: the Statement of Net 
Assets, the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Net Assets and the Statement of 
Cash Flows.  These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) principles.  The statements are designed to present all the 
activities of Westfield State College and consolidate the activities into one total.   
 
 
The Financial Statements: 
 
The Statement of Net Assets presents the financial position of Westfield State College at the end of 
the fiscal year and includes all assets and liabilities of Westfield State College.  The difference 
between total assets and total liabilities (net assets) is one indicator of the current financial position 
of Westfield State College, while the change in net assets serves as a useful indicator of whether the 
financial position is improving or deteriorating. 
 
The Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Net Assets presents Westfield State 
College’s  results  of  operations  and  other  non-operating  revenues.  This statement presents 
information that shows how Westfield State College’s net assets changed during the most recent 
fiscal year. 
 
The Statement of Cash Flows provides additional information about Westfield State College’s 
financial results by reporting the major sources and uses of cash.  Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) Statements 34 and 35 require that the direct method be used to prepare 
this statement.  The direct method of cash flow reporting portrays the net cash flow from operations 
by major classes of operating receipts and disbursements. 
 
The financial statements can be found on pages 11-14 of this financial report. 
 
 
Notes to the financial statements: 
 
The footnotes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data 
provided in the financial statements.  The notes to the financial statements can be found on pages 
15-27 of this financial report. 
 
 
Other information: 
 
In addition to the financial statements and accompanying footnotes, this financial report also 
contains certain required supplementary information concerning the Westfield State College 
Building Authority trust fund. This supplementary information can be found on pages 29-30 of this 
financial report. 
 
 
 



Financial Analysis of Westfield State College as a Whole                    
 

As previously noted, net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator of Westfield State College’s 
financial position.  Westfield State College’s financial position remained strong with a combined 
(College and Foundation) net asset increase of $1.1 million for the year ended June 30, 2005 as 
compared to a combined net asset increase of $10.2 million as of June 30, 2004 and $5.0 million as of 
June 30, 2003.  
 

Westfield State College’s Condensed Statement of Net Assets 
As of June 30, 2005, 2004 and 2003 

 

   
                                   

Primary 
Institution 

 
2005 

Primary 
Institution 

 
2004 

Primary 
Institution 

 
2003 

Component 
Unit-

Foundation 
2005 

Component 
Unit-

Foundation 
2004 

(Restated) 

Component 
Unit-

Foundation 
2003 

(Restated) 

Current Assets $16,859,684 $17,347,799 $15,478,999 $  898,733 $  771,893  $  894,927 
Non-current Assets       
  Capital Assets, net of depreciation     30,416,080 29,101,234   20,979,572      443,707      447,479      451,251 
  Other   1,294,752   1,293,884     2,575,580   3,764,890   3,533,424   3,172,740

Total Assets   48,570,516   47,742,917   39,034,151   5,107,330   4,752,796 4,518,918

Current Liabilities     7,909,034     7,749,686     9,278,388 277,740 257,726 267,238 

Non-current Liabilities     9,371,319     9,361,747     8,955,044           30,800        92,400     154,000

Total Liabilities   17,280,353   17,111,433   18,233,432   308,540   350,126     421,238
Net Assets       
  Invested in Capital Assets, net of             
    Related debt    23,227,302 21,959,659 15,930,016 351,307 293,479      235,651 

  Restricted for: Nonexpendable      2,236,085   1,945,238  1,784,864 

  Restricted for: Expendable        436,322        597,875        465,913    991,540    993,496   888,604 

  Unrestricted     7,626,539     8,073,950     4,404,790   1,219,858   1,170,457   1,188,561

Total Net Assets $31,290,163 $30,631,484 $20,800,719 $4,798,790 $4,402,670 $4,097,680 

Net assets invested in capital assets, net of related debt, represents Westfield State College’s capital 
assets, net of accumulated depreciation and outstanding principal balances of debt attributable to the 
acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets.  By far the largest portion of Westfield State 
College’s net assets (65% at June 30, 2005 and 64% at June 30, 2004), these capital assets are used to 
provide services to students, faculty and administration; consequently, these assets are not available for 
future spending.  The $1.3 million increase in net assets invested in capital assets as of June 30, 2005 
and $6.1 million increase as of June 30, 2004 reflects Westfield State College’s continued development 
and renewal of its capital assets in accordance with its long-range plan.  
 
An additional portion of Westfield State College’s net assets, restricted expendable (4% at June 30, 2005 
and 5% at June 30, 2004) represents scholarships, grants, and donations that are subject to external 
restrictions on how they must be used.  Restricted nonexpendable net assets (6% at June 30, 2005 and 
2004)  primarily  include  Westfield  State  College’s  endowment  funds.  The  remaining  balance  of 
unrestricted net assets (25% at June 30, 2005 and 26% at June 30, 2004) may be used to meet Westfield 
State College’s ongoing obligations.   
 
A review of Westfield State College’s statement of net assets at June 30, 2005, 2004 and 2003 shows 
that Westfield State College continues to build upon its strong financial foundation.  This financial 
health reflects the prudent utilization of its financial resources, including careful cost controls, 
management of its endowment, conservative utilization of debt and adherence to its long range capital 
plan for the maintenance and replacement of the physical plant. 
 
As of June 30, 2005, 2004 and 2003 all of Westfield State College’s net asset categories have positive 
balances.   
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 Westfield State College’s Condensed Statement of Revenues, Expenditures 

               And Changes in Net Assets 
              As of June 30, 2005, 2004 and 2003 

 

 Primary 
Institution 

 
2005 

Primary 
Institution 

 
2004 

Primary 
Institution 

 
2003 

Component 
Unit-

Foundation 
2005 

Component 
Unit-

Foundation 
2004 

(Restated) 

Component 
Unit-

Foundation 
2003 

Operating Revenue       

   Tuition and fees $22,150,697 $21,071,559 $18,357,166    

   Less: Student Financial Aid (2,230,657) (2,349,644) (2,408,609)    
   Federal, state and private grants and 
   Contracts     4,324,638     4,460,013 

  
4,712,596    

   Auxiliary operations  11,228,199  10,323,956     9,584,199    

   Other sources        429,632        511,061        429,884 $  41,468 $  119,394     $ 52,054

Total Operating revenue   35,902,509   34,016,945 
  

30,675,236        41,468        119,394        52,054 

Less: Operating expenses   57,689,512   53,211,861   47,957,114        321,164        344,043      391,175

Net Operating loss (21,787,003) (19,194,916)
 

(17,281,878) (279,696) (224,649) (339,121)

Non-operating Revenue       

  State appropriation, net   21,889,792   19,921,340 
  

21,287,448    

  Private gifts and grants    125,135 167,231 573,094 

  Net investment income  457,741 232,500 443,376 402,290 499,500 128,508 

  Interest on capital asset-related debt   (174,765)   (88,400)     (83,566)        (5,629)        (9,703)      (12,504)

Total non-operating revenue 22,172,768 20,065,440 21,647,258    521,796    657,028    689,098
Income before other revenues, expenses, gains or 
losses 385,765 870,524 4,365,380 242,100 432,379 349,977 

   Related entity transfers 136,827 296,865 (37,861)    (136,827)    (296,865)    37,861 

   Additions to permanent endowment     290,847  169,476  178,546 

   State capital appropriations      136,087   8,663,376      136,165                -                            -                         -     
Increase in Net Assets 658,679 9,830,765 4,463,684 396,120 304,990 566,384 

Net Assets-beginning of year 30,631,484 20,800,719 16,337,035 4,402,670 4,097,680 3,531,296

Net Assets-end of year $31,290,163 $30,631,484 $20,800,719 $4,798,790 $4,402,670 $4,097,680 

                 Westfield State College’s Condensed Statement of Cash Flows 
            As of June 30, 2005, 2004 and 2003 

 

                           Primary 
Institution 

 
2005 

Primary 
Institution 

 
2004 

Primary 
Institution 

 
2003 

Component 
Unit-

Foundation 
2005 

Component 
Unit-

Foundation 
2004 

Component 
Unit-

Foundation 
2003 

Cash received from operating activities $45,818,517 $41,726,418 $37,951,340    $41,468    $119,394 $  52,054 

Cash expended for operating activities (59,523,522) (56,555,990) (47,708,806)    (302,823)    (349,783)  (350,653)

  Net cash used by operating activities (13,705,005) (14,829,572)  (9,757,466)    (261,355)    (230,389)  (298,599) 

Net cash provided by non-capital financing activities 
  

  17,114,304 
  

  16,101,575 
  

 17,520,162 
   

    579,027 
  

    118,893 
  

  688,517 

Net cash used by capital and related financing activities 
 

  (4,183,694) 
 

  (1,460,999) 
 

 (3,047,890) 
 

     (67,229) 
 

     (71,303) 
 

  (74,104) 

Net cash provided (used)  by investing activities       283,073       155,528      123,044
        

(67,918)
       

(53,750)   (282,307)

Net (decrease) increase in cash       (491,322)       (33,468)    4,837,850    182,525    (236,549)    33,507 

Cash – beginning of year   10,439,604   10,473,072    5,635,222       92,953      329,502  295,995

Cash – end of year        $9,948,282 $10,439,604 $10,473,072    $275,478    $92,953  $329,502 
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Westfield State College’s combined liquidity decreased slightly during the year ended June 30, 
2005 with a $308,797 decrease in cash.  The following discussion amplifies the overview of cash 
flows presented above. 
 
For the year ended June 30, 2005, the College’s cash used by operating activities decreased 
approximately $1.1 million over the prior year.  This was due to an increase in cash received of $4.0 
million offset by increases in amounts paid of $2.9 million.  State appropriations increased by $1.0 
million during the current year, which resulted in the increase in net cash provided by noncapital 
financing activities.  Cash used by capital and related financing activities increased approximately 
$2.7 million due to various factors including an increase in purchases of capital assets, a decrease in 
state capital appropriations and a decrease in proceeds from capital debt.  A slight increase in cash 
provided by investing activities of $113,377 was also recognized during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 2005.   
 
During the year ended June 30, 2004, Westfield State College’s combined liquidity slightly 
decreased with a $270,017 decrease in cash.  The following discussion amplifies the overview of 
cash flows presented above. 
 
For the year ended June 30, 2004, the College’s cash used by operating activities increased 
approximately $5.0 million over the prior year.  This was due to an increase in cash received of $3.8 
million offset by increases in amounts paid of $8.8 million.  State appropriations decreased by $1.6 
million during the current year, which resulted in the decrease in net cash provided by noncapital 
financing activities.  Cash used by capital and related financing activities decreased approximately 
$1.6 million due to various factors including a decrease in purchases of capital assets, an increase in 
state capital appropriations, higher principal debt and interest payments, and a decrease in proceeds 
from capital debt.  A slight increase in cash provided by investing activities of $32,484 was also 
recognized during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2004.   
 
 
The following is a graphic illustration of operating revenues by source, which were used to fund the 
College’s operating activities for the years ended June 30, 2005, 2004 and 2003. 
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The College’s operating revenues consist primarily of tuition and fee revenue and auxiliary 
operations.  Tuition and fee revenue increased $1.1 million or 5% during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 2005 and increased $2.7 million or 15% during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2004.  The 
primary factor relating to the change during both fiscal years was an increase in technology fees of 
$300 per student during fiscal year 2005 and $800 per student during fiscal year 2004. 
   
Tuition and fees received by the College include the following:                  
 
 

 June 30, 2005  June 30, 2004 June 30, 2003
Tuition $7,231,560 $7,378,225 $7,589,997
Student Activity Fees: 
  General fees 8,787,345 8,722,486 8,581,854
  Student fees 669,460 702,303 719,317
  Technology fees 5,171,597 4,049,425 1,226,653
  Miscellaneous fees      290,735      219,120      239,345
     Total    $22,150,697    $21,071,559    $18,357,166

 
 
Auxiliary operations include the operation of the College’s Building Authority trust fund and its 
food service.  The revenue generated from these operations was $11,228,199, $10,323,956, and 
$9,584,199 (which is net of scholarship allowances of $1,254,745, $1,265,193, and $1,476,244) for 
the years ended June 30, 2005, 2004 and 2003, respectively.  The increase in revenues of $904,243 
or 8.8% is attributable to the increase in room and board charges for the year ended June 30, 2005.  
The increase in revenues of $739,757 or 7.7% is attributable to the increase in room and board 
charges combined with a decrease in the scholarship allowance for the year ended June 30, 2004. 
 
 
Major grants and contracts received by Westfield State College for the years ended June 30, 2005, 
2004 and 2003 included the following: 
 
 

U.S. Department of Education – Student Support Services $244,858 (2005 and 2004) 
          $245,057 (2003)  
U.S. Department of Education – College Work Study $368,333 (2005, 2004 and 2003) 
U.S. Department of Education – SEOG $295,448 (2005, 2004 and 2003) 

 
 
 
The following is a graphic illustration of operating expenses by function for the year ended June 30, 
2005, 2004 and 2003. 
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A summary of the College’s expenses by functional classification for the years ended June 30, 
2005, 2004 and 2003 is as follows: 
 

 June 30, 2005 June 30, 2004 June 30, 2003 
Instruction $19,435,548 $17,833,735 $16,708,934 
Public service       108,968       155,053       151,467 
Academic support    3,611,210    3,559,357    3,325,757 
Student services 7,578,934 6,292,287 5,279,716 
Institutional support 5,513,539 5,280,039 4,649,315 
Operation and maintenance of plant 6,596,400 6,625,410 5,496,590 
Scholarships and fellowships 1,410,766 1,174,172 531,306 
Auxiliary operations 10,537,406 9,537,402 9,736,618 
Loss on disposal of assets 9,497 59,280 8,676 
Depreciation   2,887,244   2,695,126   2,068,735
   Total $57,689,512 $53,211,861 $47,957,114 

 
 
The College’s total operating expenses increased significantly during fiscal year ended June 30, 
2005 by $4,477,651 or 8.4% due to various factors including an increase in salaries resulting from 
the payment of retroactive salary and wage increases for 6 months of the previous fiscal year.  The 
increase in the fringe benefit rate charged by the Commonwealth increased from 23% of payroll 
during fiscal year 2004 to 27% of payroll during fiscal year 2005.  This change had a significant 
impact on the increase in operating expenses.  Other factors impacting the increase are increases in 
student scholarships, an increase in energy costs and increased spending related to maintaining and 
improving campus facilities.                                                                               
 
During fiscal year ended June 30, 2004, the College’s total operating expenses increased by 
$5,254,747 or 11% due to various factors including an increase in salaries and associated fringe 
benefits resulting from the Commonwealth’s decision to fund the outstanding collective bargaining  
salary and wage increases for two previous fiscal years. However, only a portion of the retroactive 
salary adjustments have been funded by the Commonwealth to date.  The remaining potential 
liability for the Commonwealth is estimated at approximately $1.5 million.  Other factors impacting 
the increase are increases in student scholarships, an increase in costs associated with implementing 
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our new computer system, and increased spending related to maintaining and improving campus 
facilities. 
 
Loss from Operations 
 
The following table presents the College’s incurred losses from operations and its non-operating 
revenues for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2005, 2004 and 2003 
 

 June 30, 2005 June 30, 2004 June 30, 2003 

Tuition and fees $22,150,697 $21,071,559 $18,357,166 
Other revenue, net of Student Financial Aid    13,751,812    12,945,386     12,318,070 
Operating expenses    57,689,512    53,211,861    47,957,114
  Operating loss  (21,787,003)  (19,194,916) (17,281,878) 
Commonwealth direct appropriation, fringe benefits 
for Commonwealth employees, net of tuition remitted 
to the Commonwealth 

 
 

  21,889,792 

 
 

  19,921,340 

 
 

   21,287,448 
Investment Income      457,741      232,500      443,376 
Interest on capital asset-related debt         (174,765)         (88,400)         (83,566) 
Related entity transfers      136,827      296,865       (37,861) 
State capital appropriation        136,087     8,663,376         136,165
  Non-operating revenues 22,445,682 29,025,681 21,745,562
 
    Increase in net assets 

  
$      658,679 

   
$ 9,830,765 

  
  $ 4,463,684 

 
Due to the nature of public higher education, institutions incur a loss from operations.  The 
Commonwealth’s Board of Higher Education determines tuition while the College sets fees and 
other charges.   The College, with the purpose of balancing educational and operational needs with 
tuition and fee revenue, approves budgets to mitigate losses after Commonwealth appropriations. 
 
The $6.6 million decrease in non-operating revenues during fiscal year 2005 is attributable to the 
decrease in state capital appropriations of $8.5 million due to the completion of the Woodward 
Center construction and the recognition of the revenue during fiscal year 2004.  The $8.5 million 
decrease was offset by an increase in the Commonwealth’s appropriation of $2.0 million due to the 
increase in The Commonwealth’s direct appropriation of $1.0 million for contract pay increases and 
$1.0 million for fringe benefits recognized the percentage of which increased to 27% in fiscal year 
2005  from 23% in fiscal year 2004. 
  
The $7.3 million increase in non-operating revenues during fiscal year 2004 is associated with the 
recognition of a state capital appropriation in the amount of approximately $7.8 million for 
construction expenditures related to the new academic/athletic facility, the Woodward Center, 
discussed below.  The College also received an $850,000 capital appropriation for the purchase of 
equipment and furnishings for the Woodward Center.  These increases were offset by a decrease in 
the Commonwealth direct appropriation of $1.4 million. 
 
Capital Assets and Debts of Westfield State College 
 
Westfield State College’s investment in capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, as of June 
30, 2005, 2004 and 2003 was $30,859,787, $29,548,713 and $21,430,823 respectively.  This 
investment in capital assets includes land, land improvements, buildings and improvements, 
furnishings and equipment, construction in progress, and library books. The capital asset increase of 
$1.3 million or 4% during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2005, and increase of $8.1 million or 38% 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2004 was due to capital additions outpacing depreciation 
expense.  Capital additions during fiscal year ended June 30, 2005 amounted to $4,211,587 as 
compared to $10,827,767 as of June 30, 2004, and $8,099,054 as of June 30, 2003. Major additions 
during 2005 include the construction of Jazzman’s Café ($285,000), construction of the Woodward 
Storage Facility Building ($598,000), the construction and relocation of four administrative offices 
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and construction of a new conference room and related equipment ($470,000), Ely Campus Center 
electrical upgrades ($532,000), equipment and furnishings for the Woodward Center ($240,000) 
and the purchase of computers for faculty and staff ($224,000).  Major additions during 2004 
include construction expenses related to the Woodward Center ($7,800,000), the construction of a 
new student parking lot ($1,100,000), construction expenses related to the storage facility for the 
Woodward Center in progress at June 30, 2004 ($114,000), the purchase of equipment and 
furnishings for the Woodward Center ($572,000), and the purchase of computers for faculty and 
staff ($295,000).  
 
The completion of the Woodward Center, Westfield State College’s new academic/athletic facility 
took place during fiscal year ended June 30, 2004.  This facility is shared by the Athletic 
Department and the Movement Science Department.  The surrounding community also has access 
to the facility.  The Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the College shared funding for this 
project.  The Commonwealth appropriated $9.6 million and the college borrowed $5.8 million from 
the Massachusetts Health and Educational Facilities Authority (MHEFA) to partially fund the 
project.  The College’s portion will be repaid over a twenty-year period from an existing student 
fee, which has been budgeted for this project.  The receipts from Westfield State College’s first 
fund raising capital campaign may help to reduce this debt.  As of June 30, 2005 and 2004 the 
outstanding debt on the MHEFA borrowing amounted to $5,313,074 and $5,491,105, respectively. 
 
 

Economic Factors That Will Affect the Future 
 
 
Approximately 32% of the College’s total operating budget depends on revenue from the state (i.e. 
the state’s allocation to its agencies, of which the college is but one of numerous major state 
agencies funded).  The College will receive approximately 4% more of additional state funding in 
fiscal year 2006 than it received in fiscal year 2005 or $820,000.  This increase is largely due to the 
approval by the legislature to implement a formula funding process.  Some of the major categories 
that are part of these calculations include number of enrolled students, instructional needs, support 
services, residence hall capacity and square footage of the College’s physical plant.  The formula 
also identified a revenue gap of $8.4 million dollars for the College.  The Board of Higher 
Education has communicated its plans to close this gap over a ten year period.  The College has 
increased its annual local fees by $300 per student during fiscal year 2005 and by $800 per student 
in fiscal year 2006 to provide funding for recently approved collective bargaining agreements, 
utility increases and a state-mandated study for a new academic building. 
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